
WILLICROFT STORE MANAGER

WHAT YOU WILL BE DOING / LEARNING!

Managing schedules, updates & staff
- Ensuring the store rota is covered Tues – Sun, including coordinating with

store assistants and finding cover in someone’s absence.
- Coordinating with staff working in the store daily on store assistant WhatsApp

group.
- Responding to staff queries/issues via phone/WhatsApp Monday – Sunday.
- Organising team socials and check-ins with store assistants.
- Running a monthly store meeting to ensure the whole team are aligned and

updated.
Stock levels, orders & supplier relationships

- Orders spreadsheet to monitor standing orders and one-off orders.
- Tracking delivery of stock to the store.
- Keeping suppliers/store staff up to date about arrival or stock, any issues, and

payments of invoices.
- Splitting stock between the physical store and webstore and transferring

stock throughout the week and updating the online webstore dependent on
stock levels.

- Finding new suppliers and coordinating samples and the set-up of new
supplier relationships including pricing and briefing on payment system and
logistics.

Customer service
- Managing the store@willicroft.com email account
- Responding to customer requests/complaints/queries and logging these for

orders that are sent out on Tuesdays.
- Training store assistants to respond to customer service emails.
- Dealing with any in-store customer service issues that are escalated.
- Tracking parcels that arrive and do not and making claims with Budbee or

DPD.
Online webstore, packaging, packing

- Packing all national and international orders on a Tuesday.
- Monitoring levels and ordering the insulation and packaging for webstore

orders.
- Monitoring the bi-monthly delivery of packaging/insulation and unloading it.

Overseeing events, marketing contribution & sales
- Input on in-store events
- Contributing to ideas for in-store marketing including discounts and

promotions.
- Encouraging store assistants to sample and up-sell products, as well as use

any promotions in store for sales purposes.
- Setting sales targets for each person in the store.

Managing finances

mailto:store@willicroft.com


- Setting up product pricing for new products and uploading products onto
IZettle.

- Passing webstore pricing to Store Marketing team who upload products to
webstore.

- Sorting incoming invoices and making payments via the store ING account.
- Raising invoices for store events, drop and ship, new B2B clients.
- Filling out monthly store finance slides with input from Margot on any errors,

and presenting it.
Extra opportunities, business dev, impact

- Responding to and maximising regular one-off opportunities (new pick-ups,
events, joint promotions/collaborations).

- Thinking about social and environmental impact in-store currently through
collaborations with other organisations and reducing food waste.

TO APPLY PLEASE CONTACT careers@willicroft.com


